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linen industries, and the; United States is likely to take the
lead in short-cut- s all up and down the line; and the writer
believes that the time is near when America will gain the lead
in quantity production of flax products; and that: quality will
not in this process be sacrificed to quantity, either..- Issued Daily Except Monday by
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demonstration and display of the
one-ho- dr dress which is one of
the; woman's Institute creations,
anticipated the interest the event
would arouse in the --community.
So demonstrators were on hand
early to answer questions and ex-

plain the making of the dress and
at ,10-1- 1 a. m. and 5-- 6 p. m. the
dress was actually made in dem-
onstration. During the morning
demonstration the dress was made
In 51 minutes and during jthe af-

ternoon demonstration In 9 min-
utes.' ' j'J. .'

Every woman : purchasing ma-
terials for a dress in the store is
presented with a handsome book-
let containing complete instruc-
tions for making the "one-ho- ur

dress," not merely In one style, but
in any one of 17 variations, j The
booklet was prepared by Maey
Brooks Picken, vice president and
director of. instruction of the
woman's institute. - Mrs. Picken
is a nationally known authority on
dress and style creation.

The store windows are attracti-
vely decorated : in honor of the,
event One display presents
graphically the steps taken in
making the dress and indicates the
time required for each operation.
Another ' display shows several
beautiful variations of, the one-ho- ur

dress 'and materials; from
which It may be made. ,

For balance of week .demon-
strations will be held on the third
floor. ;

'

Entered at the Poatoffiee la Salem. Oregon, as second-claa- e matter

BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER
' Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau. Cincinnati. Ohio.

If parents will hare their children memorize the daily Bible selec
Hons, It will proTe a priceless heritage to them in after years, i

October 23. 102 il l
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-Bless the Lord. 0my soul, and

Ml !

sufficient ever be, : provided that
s

' I I

MANUFACTURING

HE REDEEMS AND CROWNS:
forget not all his benefits: who redeemeth thy lite from destruction:
who crowneth thee with loving kindness and tender mercies. Psalm
103:1. 4. ' v i .:

PRAYER: Lord, may iThy Grace
we may not forget Thee. ;

'

NOW FOR FLAX

l If the people of Marion county
appreciated the possibilities and
the advantages to b gained there
would be no dissenting Votes on
the proposition td appropriate
S24ftO fni" nuntr 'tikaltk mrivlr

Health is at the basis! of all sup
cessful activities and we must take
caro of the health o the children,
especially if we are going to have
a strong, virile generation to take
up our work. It is a jnatter vital
to every citizen of Marion county
whether he happens io have child-
ren or not. t. I I i

INJURING THE STATE

If the men who are so afraid
the state is going io. be injured
by action of the people, want to
perform a real service , they' can
do it by getting arter the, pro-
posed workmen's i compensation
act. If Oregon can be hurt by
legislation there's a piece that
will do the work. , ?

S1LEM WOMEN SEE

HOUR DRESS MADE

Crowds See Dress Made in
Quick Time; Demonstra-
tion Moved to 3rd Floor

Hundreds of interested women
crowded Miller's stone yesterday
to; see the demonstration of the
sensational one-ho- ur dress. Hun-
dreds more congested the aisles
in; the piece goods department to
examine the garment more close-
ly, and to learn by 'what magic
it is possible to make a dress in
60 minutes without the sacrifice
of beauty, style and distinction.!

Miller's store, in staging One-Ho- ur

Dress week as part of the
nation-wid- e movement sponsored
by the woman's institute of do-
mestic arts and sciences, of Scran-to- n,

Pa., and in arranging for the

Salem is now the flx fiber? center of the United States; the
center of the only district in orth America where flax can be
grown yielding a fiber suitable for manufacturing into fine
linens such as is grown in parts of Ireland and.Relgium, and
in small sections of France, Holland and Russia, and goes
largely to the Belfast district in Ireland. !

.

' The industry here up to this year has' leen principally eon-fine- d

to the growing Of, flax; 'for the state flax plant at the
Oregon penitentiary, where it, is made into the fibers of the
different grades and. into upholstering tow, with seed and dairy
feed by-produc- ts. The plan is to install spinning machinery. at
the penitentiary plant, to make seine "and sack sewing twines

And to make that institution self supporting and render it
an up to date institution in all respects, with a high percentage

NOT A MOTION PICTURE

of reformations.' - j: ! r I ' ':.

But this will take care of the product of not more than
2000 to 3000 acres j I

And this is only a start. I

Linen1 handkerchiefs are now selling in the Salem stores,
and in the stores throughout the United States, at prices that
mean $24 a pound for flax fiber. That means $24,000 an acre
for the product of our flax land for the best of it can be made
to producetflax that will make 1000 pounds of fiber to the acre.

There is no other crop grown aijnuallyj on the land that is
capable, year after year, of producing such great values to the
acre, with the aid of capital and machinery and skill and man-
agement carrying the raw material through all the processes of
manufacturing up to thp point where it may be placed on the
shelves of the merchant '

So that a comparatively small acreage of Salem district
land may, be made to supply the flax for an annual industry of
$100,000,000. j I

We produce the flax that makes the fiber for the fine linens,
and for the valuable by-produc- ts. "We have the .''soft" 'water
that is necessary for the proper retting to get the strongest and
best fibers.: ' We have the air free from "electricity" necessary
for the .fine spinning. JWe have the climate that will admit of
manufacturing the whole year through ' )

, -- In short, nature hits done her full part in making this the
fine fiber flax district, and the twine and thread and linen man-
ufacturing district the center for the whole world.

Ever since 1876, at the Philadelphia Centennial, when flax
grown near Turner, Oregon, took first prize over the competitors
from' all countries, on; all nine points considered, it has been
known that" the producing question was settled in our favor

1 And an Irish manufacturer said when that award was made
that he could' take a couple of pounds of Oregon flax and spin
a' thread that would reaoh around the world ! J

The, writer is sure that linen and twine mills and specialty
manufacturing mills are on the way; will come soon

'And this means that there must be more and more flax
grown here; and: this ineans that there must be many retting
and scutching plants built. One is running now, at Turner.
Others are proposed at Aumsville, Staytoh, McMinnville and
other valley points, i f '..if- I

These plants, properly financed and managed, will pay.
They wotild pay if we had1 no linen or twine mills here, for pre-
paring flax for the wdrld market. Buyers are ready with the
cash for' the fibW. " It is staple; and such as the Salem district
can produce is in greal deniancl now, and will likely always be.

TONIGHT
ONLY

Curtain Promptly
At 8:30 i

AO THIRD PARTY

Those who are afraid a new
third party might be organized
this year and those who tried to
organize one can be assured now
hat the trend of events is so em

phatically against a new party
that all danger is passed. Ameri-
ca is a two-par- ty government.
There will always be a third party
but it will; be but a trying out
ground and.the other great parties
will take up all that is worth
while. J i :

Theodore; Roosevelt, that great
American, was unable to put a
third party on the map, and if
Roosevelt couldn't do it certainly
no modern statesman can.

Senator La Follette has failed.
At first it looked as though the
people; wer rallying to his sup-
port. It was because of the noise.
He has a noisy bunch back of him,
but if is reaching the time now
when people are more sober and
deliberate as they near the ballot
box and they are not going to vote
for La Follette to any great ex-

tent.
Three great parties are not to

be desired jnj America. Two par-
ties are always desirable, with the
third party ias the runner-up-. Am-

erican traditions and experience
combine to favor the two-par- ty

system, but we will always have
a large independent vote. This
independent vote can not be cor-

ralled into f anyone party organi-
zation for any length .of time. The
individuals J will vote as they
please, and will influence all poli-

tics for ' tbe fbetter. The inde
pendent voter is not to be dis-
couraged because party yokes are
no longer Sin fashion. Men are
members of a party because they
believe in the principles of that
party. - j f

The republican party is not rely
ing on the record except as secur
ity and assurity of how it prom
ises to do J certain things. It is
asking support bcause of the
things it is now doing and the
things it proposes and can do it it
Is continued in power.

- r "

OUR NEW AIRSHIP
i

The new leviathan of the air
has the greatest amount of, power
ever used for flight. Five huge

erj engines of 400 horse
power each; give the force of 2,000
horses in pushing the immense
cigar-shape-d bag through the air
and against contrary winds. The
total length of the ship is 656 feet
and1 its width. 90 feet. To form
an idea of these distances, meas
ure them off in some vacant field.
The hugeness of this airship will
be even better realized lf the
length is marked oft in a town or
city streetj .

This airship will be able to carry
a useui load or 44 tons, its
speed will be about 70 miles an
hour, and ii should be able to
travel pvef 5,000 miles on one
journeyi Under the terms of the
award, this vessel cannot be used
for war purposes, hence it will be
employed in: exploration, and for
experiments upon the cost and
epeed of transportation, for pas
sengers antl freight by air.

Although 24 feet shorter than
the Shenandoah, our navy's pres-
ent airship it is 11 feet wider, and
it is the largest and its builders
claim the strongest airship ever
built.

A GOOD C03IMUXITY
'

. jI. i - ; !

There are a number of good
communities around Salem, but
just now we want to speak of one
tha standf out conspicuously for
its neighborhood spirit. As you
go west on the Wallace road you
see a big sign calling attention to
the activities of the Brush col
lege ;i neighborhood. That Is a
friendly invitation on the part of
friendly people to come, play and
commune jwith them. . It typTeS
the spirit of that community. They
are friendly people and they play.
and yet they are very much in
earnest. It: is a great neighbor
hood. It is an inspiring neigh
borhood." jThe citizenship is high;
the fellowship is good, and anyone
feels better after being with them
for a time!

THE HOME tXMIXG

Next Saturday is home-comi- ng

day at Willamette university. On
that occasion former students
from all over the country plan to
be on hand. If" will be a gala
day. Also as many Salem citizens
as possible are asked to attend the
football game in order to show
their loyalty of and support for
the university. T

Willamette has a mighty fine
team and it has a coach who has
labored under great difficulties,
but has finally been able to whip
his rough: material into shape in
such a way that we have a good
team. The tea rq needs home sup-
port, and bought to have it.

For Pretldent
CALVIN COOLIDGE

I 1
For Vleo Froaldant 7

CHARLES G. DAWES
A

For U. 8. Senator in Congreaa
CHARLES li. McNARY

U '
' 'h '

i y
For EepretentttlTa In Coagresi
, f I W. C. HAWLEY

ft f

For Secretary of ;SUt ,

4
8ASI A. KOZER

For State Treaaurar
fl ! THOS. B. KAY

For Jattice of the Supreme Court
1 HARRY H. BELT
fj PERCY R. KELLY

For Attorney General
i I. II. VAN WINKLE

For ialry and Food ComnUisioner
J.( D. MICKLK ;

For Public Service Commissioner
edHvard OSTRANDER
; I

;

BepresentatiTea
3IAKK McCALIASTER
LLOYD T. REYNOLDS

K OTTO J. WILSON
il Ft W. SETTLE3IIER

, i i

For Circuit Judge
j jL. II. McMAHAN

For District Attorney
JOHN H. CARSON

County Ticket

For County Judge
J. T. (Jap) HUNT

County Commissioner
- JOHN II. PORTER

Bnerui i

O. D. BOWER
Cler-k-i

U. O. BOYER

Treuurer
I D. G. DRAGER

Assessor j

o; A. STEELHA3UIER
School Superintendent

MARY L. FULKERSON

Recorder .

MILDRED R. BROOKS
'

": n ( ;
Surveyor 1.

1 B. B. HERRICK
Coroner . j

J ? L. T. RIGDON
). l

Justice; of the Peace J Salem Diat.
! P. J. Kt'NTZ
; . i '

Constable, Salem Diat.
! I W. E. DEi long

Justice of the Peace, j Aurora Dist.
; GEO. E. KNAPP

.
I

Justice of the Peace.) Sllrerton IMst- .-
'

,
; P. L. BROWN

LIGHTING CONTEST

TO HELP EYESIGHT

Children Will .Learn Princi-
ples! of .Good 'Lighting

Reduce Bad Vision

Announcement , lias been made
of an international home lighting
contest that is being conducted in
order jo reduce " the defective vi-

sion among' school children.. Sta-
tistics jshow that 23 per. cent of
the school children of the United
States have defective vision which
is due partially to improper light-
ing in; the home. This contest
which will be held in practically
every community in the country ts
under ihe direction of the electri-
cal industry to inform the public
on the proper use of lighting.

The I international contest is
really a group ia local contents
that, form an international contest
similar to the beauty' contest that
is held-eac- year In each city and
theri the finals! In Atlantic City
where the grand winner is picked

In the home lighting contest,
Jocai contests arc held in each

Health Restored
by Radium' I- -

TUe onderf ill" curat ire - po-r- r of Ra-rini- n

li bwn knows for However,
the benefits of this.- pret-iou- s hfalth-giv-in-

iKUlst ne fa?e in the past been only
within th" mrim of persons of wraith;.

Since - the invention of Dcenrn's I- -
dio-.i-liy- e Srdar Pad. any man or women.
poor, ors rich, can afford thin treatment
which offers so much relief from huf fer-
ine and! diseaxe. !

lKnns Kmlio-Ac- t ive Solar Pad is
worrit next to the body day and nutht.
It pours-- : a constant Ktriam of radio-activ- e

""rry into the system while you work,
play r leep, helpinis. ta build up weak-
ened y nerves and tiM-ue- x to a htronz.healthy rondition. It creates a vigorous
rircuUtipn of blond. tbim removing run-eestip-

jwhich is the-rea- l cause of most
diseases

T:'pfove just what this remarkable
treatment can do for vim. we- will send
our .appliance on trial with the under-
standing that we will not eharse you a
cent if it tails to give satisfactory results.
1 nis oiler is open to any person who has
pain of any kind, nerve weakness high
blood Pressure, stomach, kidney or liver
complaint, bladder trouble, or disease of
the funzs or heart. - .

No. matter what your ailment wr how
long yon have had It, we will gladly let
von irr 4be appliance at one. risk. Write
today for free literalare giving complet
information. Radiom Appliance Co.. 262
Bradbarr Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. adv.

CLASSiraD ADVXKTTSrKKJm

Kate per vortl
Per taaerttoa Be
rhrae UaerUoaa e

Money to Loan
Om Steal Katate
T. K. rOBD

(Over La4d Bush Bank?
BEFORE YOU LEAVE TOUR HOME or

car have it insured properlj. Phone
161. Becks Hendricks, U, .8. Bank

AUTO TOPS 8
AUTO TOPS SIDE CURTAINS PUT

on door roda. Prepare now for a rainy
day. Calr and ar O. J. Hull, at hia
new location, 219 Stato 8t.- -

FOR RENT
FOR REXT 30 ACRES OF GOOD PAS-tur-

j wll fenced, with, stock barn.Clo' to iAumTille. Call or ace
3,4 1 State St.. Salem.

PRINTED CARDS' SirB 14" BT T".wording-"Fo- r Rent." price 10 eanta
acn., Statesman Bnainesa iOUlem, on
rond Finn- -.

FOB RENT Apartments 5
FOR Kf-X-T FURNISHED APARTMEXT

292 jtorth Summer. i io

SEW! ROOMS AXD APARTMEXT. heat,
corner Chemeketa and Water.. .

FURNISHED .AND UNFURNISHED 3
room apartments. - First floor. 411
X. Simmer. .Phone 630. 3

MODERN 5 ROOM APT. AND SL.EEP-in- g

porch. 922.50. 715 South i2th St.
i i

8 ROOMS AXD BATH CLOSE IX Rent
reasonable. Call 1951-W- . 705 N. Hiph
after! 5 p. m. S

FOR RENT TWO AND THREE BOOM
apartments'. Newly remodeled, Close
in. ,263 North Cotta.e St. f

APARTMENT, 735 N. COMMERCIAL
s tf

FOUR ROOM FURNISHED APART-- :

inrnt, private bath. 1047 S. Commer-
cial. Phone 1168 J. ; .

PATTOX APARTMENTS HOT WATER,
heat, prirate . bath. Call Patton's
Book atore. ' I 5 o2tf

THREB ROOM FURNISHJBD APART
snent, 92 K. Summer. jnatt

FOR RENT APARTMrWrS; 91 NO.
Commercial.

FOR RENT Room
PLEASANT BOOM CLOSE IN. PHONE

585-W- . , I

ROOM AND BOARD, 523 H. COTTAGE.
; . 3 - -

. 6 o23

HEATED. FURNISHED ROOMS WITH
or withoat board. Inquire; 545 Che-
meketa St. r , tf

ROOMS TO RENT CALL 2044-W- .

ROOM FOR . RENT MODERN HOME,
three blocks from state house, for gen-- .
tleman. Must fie references. Please
address A. B., care Statesman.

FOR RENT Houses
FOR RENT MODERN SIX ROOM houne

i096 Marion. ' . ?
"

MODERN FURNISHED SEVEN ROOM
house, furnace, garage. Inquire Kleva-to- r

man. Bank Commerce. ;

HALF OP A MODERN DUPLEX house.
Call 63F15 after 6 p. m. I

7 ROOM MODERN WITH FURNACE and
fireplace. 4 bedrooma, 1145 Winter
St. 40. See Wm. Fleming, 341 State
St. Phone 303. '

., f

BY NOVEMBER 1. A SIX ROOM house
close in. partially furnished. Call
1550 During business hours.

town and local Judges "pick the
winners of each town. .Then the
winners are automatically entered
into the international contest and
international judges pick . tlie
grand winners. The first prize in
the big Contest is. a $15,000 liome
which wUI be erected anywhere in
the United States or Canada on a
lot furnished by the winner. Ten
more international prizes of schol-
arships ranging from one to four
years w ill be "given to I the next
ten best contestants. f

Rally Week in Evangelical
Church Promises Well

.

On account of the pastor's ne
cessitated aDsent-- e fori several
weeks, to attend th4 officfctl
boards ol the church otf which he
is a member, the observance of
Rally week was put oflf until this
week ending Sunday, 'the 2 Cth
inst. ; .f ' .

The program promises to be
more attractive, however, because
of this delay. The first service of
the five planned will be held on
Thursday evening, Oct. 22, in the
basement of the' church. This
will- - be a "Get together" or n
"Home coming meeting," - Plans
will then be completed for the big
occasion, Sunday, Oct. 2!6. There
will be four programs. The Sun-
day school program will - vary
somewhat to suit the j occasion,
after which the children will ren-
der their program of eong and
recitations. . At one o'clock a bas-
ket: dinner will be served in the
basement; this - will give, an op-

portunity to get acquainted and
avoid' the necessity of going home
between services. At two, o'clock
after dinner speeches, three min-
utes in length, will be given by
prominent church workers, on sub-
jects of vital interest. A confer-
ence both entertaining! and in-

structive is anticipated.! The cli-
max of the day will be the musical
at ? p. m. which will occupy the
time of both' the Christian Endea-
vor and preaching services. Watch
for the particulars in the Sunday
announcements. All are welcome.

,Ouf --exjjert opinion is that the
inan wno calls' eweOpersplrallon
doesn't know much about it

On week (six raise Home y . e
One stoat. " 0e
Biz --wMatha' era tract, pn tent15e
It --MaCha eoatract, per loath He
Klalatui lor aay a4vertMaumif

FOR RENT Houses
S ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED OB ed

for rent. Oertrnde J. M.
Page, 482 N. Cottage. 77tf

NEW MODERN DUPLEX HOUSE FOR
rent. Call 63F15 after 6.

5 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT CLOSE IN.
Gertrude 3. M. Pace, 492 North Cot- -'

tage St.- -
i :

HOUSES TO KENT I1. U WOOD. 4l

FOR 8ALE MlsceilaneoiLs 8
EASY ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE

Phone 1132 R. 8 o25

FURNITURE FOR SALE BEAUTIFUL
quartered oak 54-inc- h dining table, al-
so library table. 3 rockers, vanity
dresser, chiffonier, tablette, base cab
inet. Moving to smaller house. Mrs.
Montgomery, 859 8. 12th. . 5

REED BABY BUGGY, $10. PHONE
1960-W- .

APPLES DELIVERED 75c. PER BOX;
two boxes, $1.30; three boxes $1.80;
four boxes $2.20; or aix boxea for $3.
Phone. 97F12.

FOR SALE GARDEN SAND. NOW IS' the time ta put your garden t good
ahape for spring needing.- - Beaaonabli
price. Phone li. J. Beardsley,

- 8

Beautiful Oregon Tlou
And alevem ether Oregen Magi tjr. nr win iiuw eiictiom i paurivrv

aaerad aoun and atamy mli
unt UfwiM.

Aiit roxsit,
(Bpeelal prleea m raaauty lota)
Especially adaptable far seheol. eelHanity er home ainging. Sand fer--

Western Songster
TO page maw ta lto UM a41tM

' PnbUihe

ORBOON TEACHERS MORTHLT

SIS B. Oomnisrclal 8L Saleaa. Orl '

GOOD STEP LADDERS AND POET1
: swings at a Bargain. 1751 Waller f I

ineiSa

Trespass Notices
For Sale

Tresspass Notleaa. aiae 14 taekee by
iaehee, printed en good 10 eanee

eanrass bearing the words. "Notice IHereby Given That Trespeaslag ItStrictly Forbidden On These PrsmilM
Under Penalty Of Prosecution." Priee
16e each or twe for SSe. Stateamaa
lubllahing Ooaspaay," BaUna, Orego- -.

PRINTED CARDS. BITB 14" BY T&M
woruing, --Ktemi to veai," pnee 1 1
eanta each. Stateamaa Bnai-a- aa 01
fiee. Ground Floor.

FOR SALE OLD NEWSPAPERS. ' 1
eenta a knndlo. Chremlatiom dapartmasU

FOR 8AUJ Llwestoek 0
800 HEAD OF GOOD BREEDING EWES

for sale; Ramboulet. Gincon; are
Urge ewes, young and in fine shape.
Will sell any amount. S. Philippi, Seio,
Oregon. --o2

FRED W. LANGE, TETERINARIAN- -
Office 490 a Commercial, phone 118R.. Phono 1ft.. o9llf

!

WOOD FOR SALE 11
JUDD SAWS WOOD. Phone 142. ll-o2- S

18 INCH OLD FIR. 4 FOOT OLD FIX
socead growth oak aa4 Mh. Phon4
1SF8. M. D. Mayfleld. 11-18- 1

ALL KINDS OF DRY WOOD FOR SALE
at the right price. ' John H. Scott,
Phone 254 or 622. ll-o2- l

FOR DRY WOOD PRICED RIGHT Phone
1879-W- . 11-B1- 4

. - BEST GRADE OF WOOD
4 ft. and 16 inch.
Pry or greea mill wsa4. . ; t'Dry aMqad ' growth fir. .

''

Dry eld fir. '.1

Dry 4 ft. oak.
Prompt delirry and vaaaonahlo prise.
FRED E. WELLS, t$9 SoaUk Chare.
Phono 1543. ll-a$- l

16 INCH BLOCK WOOD f3.75 PER
load; 4 loada $14. Phone 1879-W- . -

ll-nl- 7

FOR J ALE DRY "ECOND GROWTH ft
wood, 4 ft. For iauaediaU Aalivert
Phone 108. 4-ti-ll

18 INCH AND 4 FOOT WOOD OF ALU
kinds. Prices reason ahla and prompt
delivery. Phene 1958-W- . tf

8TOPI DON'T BUY INFERIOR WOODI
Get the best oak and fir; also coal.

- By phoning 15. .

18 INCH WOOD FOR NORTH SALEM
from new mill near Deaf eehool. 8
loads $15. Phone 1220 ltotf

WANTKIJEmpaoymeat 19
SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING

445 Turner St. Phone 604-R- .. 13-a-

Qreen Roof Painting
u

Also black. . yellow, bine.

Call and ask to aee Borne of my w4d
la roof painting and reshinglias.

M. B. MATHEWS
Phoae 167. ASaitf

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER WaaH
prmaneot position. Good reference,
Addreaa 5Q3 fitatesmaa. H2IH

WANTED AlisceUaneoaa tS
WANTED TWO OR THREE PIGS

Durocs preferred. Phone S9K11 be-
tween 12 end 1 noons or 6 and 7 eve-ning-

AUo want two or three. tro
baled bay. lii-nlP-

WANTED MEN AFTD WOMEN T4take farm paper snhacrlptiena. A geoj
proposition to the right people. - A 4
dreae the Pacific Homeatead, SUtauaag
Diag.. ctaiem. yr.

WOODRY THE AUCTIONEE R BtTYS
aead fami tare fer eaah. Phone 41 1

' taUrv
BUSCIUxtANKOUS 14

LOANS WANTED $1700 AND l0O.
rira jaigsv aecnrity moaera baleoi
homes. 6 aad 7 per eent.

BECKS HENDRICKS
U. S. Bank Bldg - 14 o2tI

WARREN NURSERIES WALNUTS. Fll--
Derm, vncrrtw, ana general anrsery
stock. Special prices given oa early
orders. Price list sent oa recast. O.
It. Warren, &. 9, Salem. Ic31

HARRY DAVIS

Presents '

ELLIOT
DEXTER

i Himself)

The only way for the weather to
satisfy people is not to have any.

. .

Will Radium at Last
Open the Door of

the Great Unknown?
' If you tare Kirk and want to Get Well

and Keep Well, write for literature that
tells How- - and Why tliis almost unknown
and wonderful new element brines relief
to so many sufferers from Constipation,
Jtheumatixh. Sciatica, (io'ut. Neuritis, Neu-
ralgia, Nervous Prostration, High Blood
I'restture and) diaeases of the Stomach,
Heart, huncs. Liver, Kidneys, and other
ailments. Yon wear Hci;npn' , Kadio-Artiv- e

Solar Pad day and night, receiv-
ing the Jtadio-Artiv- e Kays continuously
into your system, rsu-in- e a healthy eircu-latio-

overcoming sluggishness,; throw-
ing oft impurities and restoring the tis-
sues and nerves to a normal rondition
and the next thing you know you are get-
ting well.

Sold on test proposition. Yon are
thoroughly satisfied it is helping you be-
fore the appliance is yours. Nothing to
do but wear.it. No trouble or expense,
and the most wonderful fart about the
pplianre is that it is sold so reasonable

that it is within the reach of all, both
rich and poor. .."'"!

No mattpr how bad your' ailment, or
bow ling standing, we will be pleased to
have yon try it at our risk.. For full
information write today not tomorrow.
Radiuui Appliance Co.. - 2t2 Bradbury
BldgM Los Angeles, Calif.' Ad".
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FLAX FOE FIBER AND SEED

William D. Andrews, the New York flax merchant who has
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been visiting Salem, ana who talked' at the Monday noon lunch-
eon of the Salem Chamber of Commerce, was lavish in his praise
of the possibilities of? fine fiber flax growing hi the Salem
district v' j f, j j

; -

But lie insisted that our growers must produce flax for the
fiber only, and not letfit get to the seed stage of growth before
harvesting, in order td insure the very finest quality of fiber.
v. That is the conservative Irish view. But even in Ireland
there is an attempt to get away from this practice. It is not the
general practice elsewhere in the world ; and the Irish linen
factories! get only 11.6! per cent of their fiber supplies from the
British Isles. They get 8.4 per cent of it from other countries.

"Linen," a book published 1' the British government under
the auspices of the Irish Linen: Society, the greatest organization
of its kind in thcworld; says on page 68 : j j

' "Within recent years it has been demonstrated; that both
fiber and linseed canf be obtained from the same cfop .

However, prejudices die hard, and still the general ten-
dency has'beeu to let the seed go to. waste. Dutch faruiers always
save the seed of their flax crop. Thel say that kle-seedi-

(taking outthe seed) lis possible without any injury whatever
to the quality of the filler. On the contrary, Irish farmers still
retain the deep rooted objection that seed eau only le produced
at the expense of the spinning qualities ofj the fiber, and if the
straw i frowns for this dual purpose iti natural oiliness, so
desirable for spinning,, deserts the fiber 'for the seed:V
'

I The book goes on to bay that the Irish farmers spend about
a million and a half dollars a year for seed, brought in from
other countries, and lose the value of the seed they might save
from Jflieir own flax; qmti hat, during the World war, when the
government compelled each Irish fanner to save oneeighth of
his seed crop, so that it might be had for sowing the succeeding
season, no obstinate were the farmers that to keep merely within
the letter of the lawjthc seed from the most, inferior" portion
of the crop was so taken, with the result that it produced only
a very indifferent crop when sown later. j; 1 1

, The Irish linen manufacturer will also tell you that bleach-
ing by the "new methods injures the quality of tie linen. Tlie
old way was to bleach on ''bleaching greens" fr a year in
sunshine'and rain and snowV The new way is by mechanical';i' .', lprocesses." - :;.' .;:.(.. 'i-',

' So on through ai long list; of prejudices," based on ancient
precedent, , -

4 u ! ,? - . . .

So it is not likely that Salem district fanners will grow
much flax without saying the seedf I

"-

'-' U : :

, There is a whole new worl4 opening up before the flax and
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THE HAVOC"
The story of a man's love that
' would not be denied.

V'Oo and SlOO Pin- - Tax
HKCl'KE VOl It SEATS NOW

Grand


